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HHS Internship Program:  Humanities Opportunities 
 
An internship is a great way to learn more about a career, see it first-hand and spend time with people 
that can answer your questions.  We’ve had students in the operating room at Lawrence General 
Hospital, working alongside Mayor Fiorentini, assisting teachers at Bradford Elementary, Golden Hill, 
and Consentino, and recording commercials and sports broadcasts for our local radio stations!  This is 
just a sampling of the great experiences our students are having. 
 
The Internship Program is open to all students 16 and older.  Internships are semester-long experiences, 
which offer credit and will be on your transcript.  Worksites are selected based on your interests and the 
experience you are hoping to gain.  Stop by Library Room 6 and learn more about what we’re doing 
and how you can benefit from it! 
 
92.5 The River 
Do you ever wonder how a radio station operates?  What goes on behind the scenes to find advertisers 
and select the songs that are played?  Intern at The River and you will get exposure to all aspects of the 
business – from office management to accounting to sales to promotions, etc. 
 
WHAV 
Have you always wanted to be on the radio?  Are you interested in journalism?  Communications?  
Sports broadcasting?  WHAV may have the internship opportunity you are looking for! 
 
Haverhill Mayor’s Office 
Do you love politics?  Wonder how a city is managed?  Consider interning with the Mayor of Haverhill 
and find out! 
 
Education 
Are you interested in education?  Think you might want to be a teacher or administrator?  Doing an 
internship can help you experience what it would really be like.  Opportunities exist at all grade ranges 
(from preschool to college). 
 
Little Sprouts 
Do you love children?  Think a career in child care is right for you?  An internship at Little Sprouts will 
help you figure out which age-range you would like to work with (from infants to toddlers to 
preschoolers). 
 
YMCA 
Various opportunities exist at the YMCA ranging from working with children of all ages, promotion & 
marketing, health & wellness, social work and sports management (just to name a few). 
 
Internship Coordinators:   Victoria Kelley  vkelley@haverhill-ps.org 
                  Lisa Hunt         lhunt@haverhill-ps.org 
  


